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2.

under the provision of thc Act or the rules and regulations
under or to the allottee as per the agreement for sale executed

Unit and proiect related details

'Ihe particulars ofthe proiect, the details ofsale consideration, the antount
paid by the complainants, date of proposed lranding over the possession
and delay period, ifany, have been detailed in the following tabular for_nr:

made there

inter se.

A.

s. N. Particulars
._-
Name and location of
the project

Nature of the p roject

I)roject area I

l

Detai Is

"Elvedor", Sector 37 C, Gurugram

Commercial project

2 acres

47 of 2012 dated 12.05.2 012 valid upro
11.05.2016

Prime I'l' Solutions

Not registered

413, 14th Floor, Tower Evira

(page no. 59 of complaintJ

436 sq. ft.

(page no. 59 of complaintJ

13.0 3.2 015

(page no. 49 of complaintJ

11 (a) Schedule for possession ofthe
said unit

1.

2.

3.

4. DTCP license no.

5. Nante of licensee

6. RERA Ilegistered/ not
registered

7. IJnit no.

L ljnit area ad measuring
(super area)

9.

10.

Date of buyer
agreement

Possession clause
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7'he company based on its present plans ani
estimates ond subject to oll exceptions
endeavors to complete constructiotl of the
soid building/said unit within a perioct of
sixty (60) months from the dote of this
qgreement utlless there sho be deloy or
Joilure due to depqrtment delay or due to
any circumstqnces beycnd the power and
control oI compony or force moyur,,
cotlditiotls including but not limited Lo

reasons mentioned in clouse 11(b) ond
11(c) or due to failure of the allottee(s) Lo

pqy in time the total price a nd other charges
and dues/payments mentioned in this
Agreement or ony fqilure on the pqrt oJ the
Allottee(s) to abide by all or ony ofthe Lerr,s
and conditions of this Agreement.

11. Due date of possession 1-3.03.2020

(calculated from the date of agreement
i.e., 13.03.2015)

L2. Total sale consideration Rs.37,70,204/-

[As per agreement on page 59 of
complaintJ

13. Amount paid by the
complainants

Rs. 27 ,67 ,1.48 / -

(As per details ofpayment on page 114
of complaintl

74. Occupation certificate Not obtained

15. Offer of possession Not obtained

16. Delay in handing over
possession till datc of
this order i.e.

06.01.2023

2 years 9 month 24 days
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Facts of the complaint:

'Ihat in 2013, the complainants received a marketing call from the office

of the respondent, the caller represented himself as the manager of the

respondent company and marketed a commercial project nantely,,lllve.lor

Adus" situated at sector - :.i7C, Gurugram. 1'he complainants visited the

Curugram office and project site of the respondent/builder. There they

met with the marketing staffofthe builder and got information about thc

project "Elvedor Adus". The marketing staff gave them brochLrre anrl

pricelist etc. and allured them with a rosy picture of the project.

'[hat, on believing the representation and assurance of respondent, tl]e

conrplainants booked one studio bearing no. 14-A13 on 14th Iloor iD

tower Evita for tentative size adnleasuring 436 sq. ft. and pai.l lis.

2,75,000/- as booking amount vide cheque no."22207 6" dated 31.01.2 013

drawn on Punjab National Bank and signed a pre-printed application fornr.

'lhe studio was purchased under the construction linked Plan for a salc

consideration ot Rs. 31,70,204/-.

That after a long follow-up on 13.03.2015, a pre-printed, unilater-al,

arbitrary flat buyer agreement was executed inter-se the partics.

According to clause 11[a) of the flat buyer agreement, the respondel] t has

to give possession ofthe said flat within (601 months from tltis agreenrent.

The agreement was executed on 13.03.2015, llence the due datc of

possession was 13.0'-1.2020.

'Ihat the complainants kept paying the denrands raised by the responde11t.

As per the demand letter dated 05.02.2016, issued by the respordcnt, thL,

complainants have paid Rs.25,16,917 /- ti||05.02.2016. 'that thereal'ter rh t:

B.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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complainants have also paid a demand of IIs.1,25,116/- vide cheque

drawn on Punjab National Bank dated 08.02 .2076 &L3.06.20t6 raised by

the respondent which comes to a total of l\s.27,62,14g/- i.e., more than

870/o oI tota] sale consider-dtioll.

7. That on 18.03.2019, the complainants sent a grievance einail to the

respondent and alleged regarding the possessjon date of the sturlio &
asked thc respondent that despite paying 90% of the total consideration

till today the respondent has not offered the possessiolr of the stucijo aDcl

also asked to give a date for the offer of possession..l.hat thereafter on

29.07.2079, the complainants sent another grievance email and asl<ed the

respondcnt to updatc on hancling over of the unit.

8. 'Ihat on 21.05.2020, the respondent sent an email to the complainants and

alleged the COVID-19 pandemic situation and considered this lockdown

period as force majeure period as per BBA and stated that,,the project is

progressing gradually however its completion as per force majeure

stipulations is likely to result in completion of the project by the end of

2021".The due date of possession ofthe unit/studio was 13.03.2020 and

at the time of booking the respondent stated that the unit will be handeci

over within 36 months from the date ofbooking but later on without even

intimating and without the consent of the complainants the respondcnt

extended the delivery date of possession of the unit/stuciio. That even

after 7 years from the date of booking the unit/studio is yet not ready for

possession and the respondent has failed to hand over the possession of

the unit/studio on the prescribed time as per BBA.

9. That since 2020 the complainants are regularly visiting the office of the

respondent as well as the construction site and makiltg efforts to gct

possession ofthe allotted studio, but all went in vain. Despite several vjsits
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and requests by the complainants, the respondent d jd not give possession

of the studio. The complainants have never been able to understand /l<now

the actual state of construction.'lhough the towers seem to be built up,

there was no progress observed on finishing and landscaping work and

amenities for a long tin1e.

10. 'that the complainant(s) being an aggrieved person filing the prescnt

complaint under section 31 with the authority for violatio n/con trave Iltio r)

of provisions of this Act. As per section 1B of the RERA Ac9 2016, the

promoter is liable to pay the interest or return of amount and to pay

compensation to the allottees of a unit, building, or project for a delay or

failure in handing over ofsuch possession as per the terms and agrcer)rent

of the sale.

C. Reliefsought by the complainants:

11. The complainants have sought following relief(s):

(iJ To get possession of the fully developed/constructed studio with all

amenities within 6 months of the Filing of this complaint.

(ii) To get the delayed possession interest @ prescribed rate from the duc

date of possession till the actual date of possession [complete in all

respect with all amenities).

[iii] 'fo get an order in their favour by directing the respondent party to
provide area calculation (carpet area, loading, and super area].

D. Reply by respondent:

The respondent by way of written reply made following subm issions;

12. That unit no. 14_A13, in tower- Evita situated in the said commercial

project, which had been allotted to the complainants by the respondent

company For a total consideration ar.tlount oF lls. 33,17,409/-, vidc
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allotment letter/ retail buyer agreement dated 13.03.2015 on the ternls

and conditions mutually agreed by the parties.

13. That the rights of the present parties are governed by the allotrrlent

letter/buyers agreement executed between the parties on 13.03.2015.

'Ihat the proiect in question i.e., Elvedor is a joint venture project with
"Prime I'I Solutions Pvt. Ltd." and this prime IT was also a licensee

conrpany and holding a 50% equity in answering respondent company tjll
November 2015.

14, The said project is a commercial project being developed on two acres of

land situated at Sector 37-C, Gurugram, Haryana and comprises of rctail

and studio apartments. 'Ihe foundation of the said project vests on the

joint venture agreement executed between M/s prime I'l'solutions l)vt.

Ltd. and Imperia Structure Pvt. Ltd. lying down the transaction structure

for the project and for creation of SPV company, named and styled as

"lmperia Wishfield Pvt. Ltd.". Later, collaboration agreement dated

06.12.2012 as executed between M/s Prime IT Solutions private l,in)jted

[on one part) and M/s Imperia Wishfield Pvt. Ltd. (on the second part). In

terms of the said collaboration agreement, tlle second party i.e., Inrperja

Wishfield Pvt. Ltd was legally liable to undertake construction and

development of the project at its own costs, expenses and resources in thc

manner it deems fit and propcr without any obstruction and interfercncc

from any other party.'fhe referred collaboration agreement has becn

signed by representative of M/s Prinre I'I Solutions Private Limited and

Imperia Wishfield Pvt. Ltd. Suffice to mention here that on the relevant

date i.e., 06.12.2012 on which the collaboration agreentent was signcd,

there are common directors in both these companies i.e., in M/s Prirrre I'f

Solutions Private Limited and M/s Imperia Wishfield Pvt. Ltd.

PaCc 7 of 21
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15.

16.

That a clear reference of the said collaboration agreement has been givcn

in the said allotment letter/ retail buyer agreement executed between thc
complainants and the respondent. In the said agreement it is distinctly
mentioned that "Prime IT Solutions private Limited,', a sompany

incorporated under the provisions of Companies Act, having its registered

office at B-33, First Floor, Shivalik Colony (Near Malviya Nagar), New

Delhi-110017, has been granted licence No. 47/2012 by the Dircctor

General, Town and Country Planning, Haryana in respect of project lancl

and the respondent company is undertaking implementation of project

based on the basis ofsaid collaboration agreement.

'Ihat in thc above collaboration agreement, M/s prime IT Solutions I)rivatc

Limited represented and confirmed to the Imperia Wishfield pvt. l.td. that

it has already obtained Letter of Intent ("L0l"l from the Department of

Town and Country Planning, Government of Haryana on 24.05.2011 and

subsequent license from the Departmer)t of Town ancl Country plar)nin{1,

Government of I-laryana as necessary for setting up a comntercial projcct

on the land admeasuring 2.00 acres in the revenue estate of Village Gadoli

Khurd, Sector 37 C, Gurugrant on 12.05.2012 along with tlte Zoning plan.

(License No. 47 of 2012, dared 12.0 5.20121. The building plans of rhe said

project being developed under above mentioned license no. 47 of 2012

were approved on 25.06.2013. It is pertinent to ntention here that eVCn

before the execution date of above referred collaboration agreencnt

between M/s Prime I'I Solutions Private Limited and Imperia Wishfield

Pvt. Ltd., both these companies were undcr tlle sante t.nanagentent ancl

d ircctors.

17. Further, it is also relevant to mention here that in terms of conlpronrisc

dated 12.01.2016 a decree sheet was prepared on 21.01.2016 in a suit

titled M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. t,td. Vs Devi Rarn & Imperia Wishfieid

\., Page 8 of21
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Pvt. Ltd. As per this compromise, both M/s Imperia Wishfield pvt. Ltd. anri
M/s Prime IT Solutions pvt. Ltd. apart from other points, agreed to tal<e
collective decision for the implementation of the proiect and all expcnscs
related to the proiect would be jointly incurred by both the parties front
the dedicated project accoun t which would be in the name of ,,M/s Imperia
Wishfield Limited Elvedor Account.,,

18. That the said project suffered a setback on account of non_cooperatioD by
aforesaid JV partner Le. prime I.I Solutions I)rivate Limited as major part
ofthe collections received fr.om the allottees of tlte proiect have been takcn
away by said IV partner.

19. 'Ihat for the proper adjudication of the present complaint, it is necessary
that M/s prime Il'solutions l)vt. Ltd. be arrayed as a necessary party. Any
coercive order passed without hearing the said necessary party is clearly
cause grave preiudice to the answering respondent,s rights and same is
also in contrary to admitted understanding between the parties as
contained in the decree date d 21.01.2016.

20. It was submitted that in clause 11(a], it is mentioned and duly agreed by
the complainants as under:

"11. (a) SCHEDULE FOR 1OSSESSTON oF THE SAID IINIT:
l.'he Company bosed on its present plons ond estimotes ond

subject to (rll just exceptions endeovours to complete construction
ofthe Said building/Said Itnit within a period ofsixty (60) months
from the clate of this ogreement unless there shatll be delay or
loilure due to deportnent deloy or due to ony circumstonces
beyond the power ond control oI the Conlpony or force majeure
conditions including but not limited to reasons mentioned in
clause 11(b) oncl 11[c) or due to fqilures ofthe Allottee(s) to poy
in time the 'lotol price and other charges and dues/poyments
me,ntioned. in this Agreement or any failure on the port of the
Alloxee(s) to obide by all or any of the terms ond conditiotls ofthis
Agreement. ln cose there is ony deloy ot1 the port ofthe Allottee(s)
in moking of payments to the Company thon notwithstandino

Page 9 of21
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rights ovailable to the Compony elsewhere in this con.j'act, the
period for implementation ofthe project sholt olso be extended by
a spon of time equivcrlent to each deloy on the port of the
AIlottee(s) Company".

21. In view of the above said, the respondent company had intended to
complete the construction of the allotted unit on time. It is pertinent to
mention that the respondent company had successfully completed the
civil work of the said tower/project, and the finishing work, MEp work is

remaining ofthese towers, which is going on and the respondent company
is willing to complete the same within next six to twelve months of period.
However, the delay in handing over the project has occurred due to certain
force majeure circumstance, inter alia includes the covirl_19. .l-hc

possession of the unit would be tentatively delivered to its respective
allottee[s] in next 12-15 months with respective OC on the said project.

22. That, several allottees have withheld the remaining payments, whiclr is

further severally affecting the financial health of the respondent contpany
and further due to the force majeure conditions and
circumstances/reasons, which were beyond the control ofthe respondent
company as mentioned herein below, the construction works got dc)ayecl

at the said project. Both the parties i.e. the complainants as well as the
respondent company had contemplated at the very initial stage whilc
signing the allotment letter/agreement that some delay might have

occurred in future and that is why under the force majeure clause as

mentioned in the allotment letter, it is duly agreed by the contplainants

that the respondent company shall not be liable to perform any or all of its
obligations during the subsistence ofany [orce majeure circumstances and

the time period required for performance oFits obligations shall inevitably
stand extended. It is unequivocally agreed betwecn the complainant and

the respondent company that the respondent coltlpauy js entjtlc(l to
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extension of time for delivery of the sajd unit on account of Force maJeu re

circumstances beyond the control of the respondent company and inter-
alia, some of them are mentioned herein below:

[i) ]'hat, the respondent company started construction over the said

project land after obtaining all necessary sanctions/approvals/

clearances from different state/central agencies/authorities and

after getting building plan approved from the authority (all in the

name of prime it) and named the proiect as ,,Elvedor.,' .lhe

respondent company had received applications for booking of
apartments in the said project by various customers and on their
requests, the respondent company allotte.l the under-construction

apartments/ units to them.

[ii] l'hat, owing to unprecedented air pollution levels in Delhi NCIt, the

Hon'ble Supreme Court ordered a ban on constructlon activities in

the region from November 4,2019, onwards, which was a blow to
realty developers in the city. The Air Quality Index (AQI) at the rinrc

was running above 900, which is considered severely unsafe for the

city dwellers. Following the Central pollution Control Board (CPCI3)

declaring the AQI levels as not severe, the SC lifted the ban

conditionally on December 9, 2 019 allowing construction activities ro

be carried out between 6 am and 6 pm, and the complete ban was

lifted by the Hon'ble Supreme Court on 14th February,2020.

(iii) That, when the complete ban was lifred on 14th Irebruary 2 020 by th€

Hon'ble Supreme Court, the Government of India imposed National

Lockdown on 24th of March, 2020 due to pandemic COVID-t 9, and

conditionally unlocked it in 3rd May, 2020, However, this has left thc
great impact on the Procurement of material and Labour. 'l he 40-riay

lockdown in effect since March 24, which was further extendcd up to
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May 3 and subsequently to May 17 ,led to a reverse migration with

workers leaving cities to return back to their villages. It is estimated

that around 6 lakh workers walked to their villages, and around 10

lakh workers are stuck in reliefcamps. The aftermath oflockdown or

post lockdown periods has left great impact and scars on the sector

for resuming the fast-paced construction for achieving the tinlely

delivery as agreed under the "allotntent letter."'l'hat initially, after

obtaining the requisite sanctions and approvals from the concerned

Authorities, the respondent company had comntenced construction

work and arranged for the necessary infrastructure including labour,

plants and machinery, etc. However, since the construction work was

hated and could not be carried on in the planned manner due to the

force majeure circuntstances detailed above, the said infrastructurc

could not be utilized and the labour was also left to idle resulting in

mounting expenses, without there being any progress in thc,

construction work. Further, most oftlle construction material, which

was purchased in advance, got wasted/deteriorated causirrg hLlgc

monetary losses. Even the plants and machineries, which rverc

arranged for the timely completion of the construction work, got

degenerated, resulting into losses to tlte respondent conrpanv

running into crores of rupees.

(iv) Moreover, it is also pertinent to mention here that every year the

construction work was stopped / banned / stayed due to serious air

pollution during winter session by the IIon,ble National Grecr)

Tribunal (NGTJ, and after banned / stayed the material, manpower

and flow of the work has been disturbed / distressed. Every year. thc

respondent company had to manage and rearrange for the sanrc alcl

it almost multiplied the time ofbanned / stayed period to achieve the

v_- PaEe 12 of 2l
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previous workflow.'l'he orders already placed on record before this

Hon'ble Ilench.

(v) The real estate sector so far has remained the worst hit by the

demonetization as most ofthe transactions that take place happen via

cash. The sudden ban on Rs 500 and Rs 1000 currency notes has

resulted in a situation of limited or no cash in the market to be parkcd

in real estate assets.'l'his has subsequently translatecl into an abrupt
fall in housing demand across all budget categories. Owing to its
uniqueness as an economic event, demonetization brought a lot of
confusion, uncertainty and, most of all, - especially when it came to

the realty sector. No doubt, everyone was affected by this radical

measure, and initially all possible economic activities slowed clowrr to

a large extent, which also affected the respondent company to a great

extent, be it daily wage disbursement to procuring funds for claily

construction, and day-to-day activities, since construction involves a

lot of cash payment/transactions at site for several activities.

(vi) It is a well-known fact that there is extreme shortage ofwater iD State

of Haryana and the construction was directly affected by the shortagc

of water. Further the Hon'ble I)unjab and Haryana High Court vide an

order dated 1,6.07.2012 in CWp No. 20032 0f 2009 directed ro use

only treated water from available Sewerage .l'reatment 
I)lants

(hereinafter referred to as "STp,,J. As the availability of Sl'p, basic

infrastructure and availability of water from STp was very limited ir)

comparison to the requirenrent ofwater in the ongoing constructions

activities in Gurgaon District, it was beconring difFicult to timely

schedule the construction activities. The availability of treatecl water
to be used at construction site was thus very linljted and against thc
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23.

total requirement of water, only 10-15% of required quantity was

available at construction sites.

'Ihat, owing to the above said force majeure circumstances and reasons

beyond the control of the respondent company, it was extremely
necessary to extend the intended date ofoffer ofpossession mentioned in
the allotment letter.

Copies ofall the relevant documents have been filed and placed on record.

Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be decided

on the basis of these undisputed documents and submission made by the
parties.

lurisdiction of the authority:

The authority has territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to

adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given below.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

As per notification no.1,192 /2012 -1T Cp dated 14.12.2 017 issued by ,town

and Country Planning IJepartmeltt, the jurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all

purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the project

in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram district.

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal with
the present complaint.

E. Il Subject matter iurisdiction

27. Section 11(al(al of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11[ )(aJ is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11(4)(a)

E.

25.

26.

M=- Page 14 of27
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Be responsible for all obligotions, responsibilities and functions
under the provisions of this Act or the rules ond regulotions mode
thereunder or to the ollottees os per the agreement for sale, or to
the ossociqtion ofqllottees, os the cose may be, till the conveyonce
ofall the aportments, plots or buildings, os the case may be, to the
allottees, or the common oreos to the ossociotion ofallottees or the
competent outhority, ds the cose moy be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

34(j) of the Act provides to ensure compliqnce of the obligations
cast upon the promoters, the allottees and the reol estote agents
under Lhis Act and tlle rules on(l reaulatians made thereuncler.

28. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete iurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance

of obligations by the prontoter leaving aside compensation which is to be

decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a

later stage.

F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent:

F.l Obiection regarding non ioinder of M/s Prime IT Solutions pvt. Ltd. as

a party.

29. While filing written reply on 05.05.2022, a specific plea was taken by the

respondent with regard to non-joining of M/s Prime IT Solutiolls pvt. Ltr].

as a party in the complaint. It is pleaded by the respondent that there \{,as

joint venture agreentent executed between it and M/s Prime IT Solutions

Pvt. Ltd., leading to collaboration agreement dated 06.12.2012 between

them. On the basis of that agreement, the respondent undertook to

proceed with the construction and development of the proiect at its own

cost. Moreover, even on the date ofcollaboration agreement the directors

of both the companies were cor'umon. A reference to that agreemet)t wits

also given in the letter of allotment as well as buyers agreernent. So, i11

view of these facts, the presence of M/s Prime I1' Solutions pvt. Ltd. as a

respondent before the authority is must and be added as such. Ilut the
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pleas advanced in this regard are devoid of merit, No doubt there is

mention to that collaboration agreement in the buyer's agreement but the

complainants allottee was not a party to that documcnt executed on

06.L2.20L2.1f the IT Solutions would have been a necessary party, then it
would have been a signatory to the buyer's agreement executed between

the parties on 13.03.2015 i.e., after signing of collaboration agreemcnt.
'l'he factum of merely mentioning with regard to collaboration agreemcnt

in the buyer's agreement does not ipso facto shows that M/S I,rirre I'l'

Solutions Pvt. Ltd. should have been added as a respondent. Moreover, the

payments against the allotted units were received by the

respo ndent/b uild er. So, taking into consideration all these facts it cannot

be said that joining of M/s Prime Il'solutions pvt. Ltd. as a respondent

was must and the authority can proceed in its absence in view of the

provision contained in Order 1 Rules 4 (b) and 9 ofCode of Civil procedure,

19 08.

F.ll Obiection regarding force maieure conditions:

30. 'Ihe respon dent- pro m o ter has raised the contention that tlte construction

of the tower in which the unit of the complainants is situated, has been

delayed due to force majeure circumstances such as orders of the NG'l',

High Court and Supreme Court, demonetisation, govt. schemes and noIl-

payment of instalment by different allottee of the project but all tl.re pleas

advanced in this regard are devoid of merit. First of all, the possession of

the unit ir'r question was to be offered by I 3.03.20 2 0. Hence, events alleged

by the respondent do not ltave any intpact on the project being developcd

by the respondent. Moreover, some o[ the events mentioned abovc are o[

routine in nature happening annually and the promoter is required to take

the same ilrto consideration while launching tlre project. Thus, thc
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promoter respondent cannot be given any leniency on based of aforesitid

reasons and it is well settled principle that a person cannot take benefjt of

his own wrong.

G. Entitlement of the complainants for relief:

(i) To get possession of the fully developcd/constructed studio with all
amenities within 6 months of the filing of this complaint.

(ii) To get the delayed possession interest @ prescribed rate fronr the

due date of possession till the actual date of possession (complete

in all respect with all amenities).

31. In the present complaint, the complainants intencl to colrtinue with the

project and is seel<ing delay possession charges as provided uncler thc

proviso to section 18(1) ofthe Act. Sec. 18 (1) proviso reads as ulclcr.

"Section 7B: - Return ofamount and compensation

18(1). ry the promoter foils Lo complete or is unoble to give possession of on
opartment, plot, or building, -

Provided that wherc qn allottee does not intend to withdrow from the
project, he sholl be paid, by the promoter, interest t'or every month of
delay, till the honding over of the possession, ot such rote os moy fu
presctibecl.'

32. Clause 11(a) of the buyer's agreement provides the time period of handing

over possession and the same is reproduced below:

"11. (o) SCHIiDULE FOR POSSDSSTON Ot"l'HE SAID LtNtl':
The Compony bosed on its present plons and estimotes and

subject to all just excepLions endeovours to compleLe construction
of the Soid building/Soid Llnit wirhin o period of sixty (60) months
Irom the dote olthis agreement unless there sholl be c!elay or foilure
due to department deloy or due to ony circumstonces beyond the
power and control of the Company or force mojeure conditions
includitlg but not limited to reasons mentioned in clause 11(b) and
11(c) or clue to foilures of the Allottee(s) to poy in time the Totol
Frice and other charges oncl dues/payments mentioned in Lhis
Agfeement or any foilure on the port of the Allottee(s) Lo obi.le by
all or ony of the terms onc! conditions of this Agreenent. In case

Complaint No. 3972 of 2021
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there is ony clelay on the part of the Allottee(s) in moking of
payments to the Company than notwithstonding rights ovailable to'thi 

Co^pany elsewherc in this controct, the period lor
implementation of the project sholl olso be extended by a spon of
time equivalent to eoch deloy on the port of the Allottee(s)

CompqnY" "

33. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of

interest: I'he complainants are seel(ing delay possession charges' proviso

to section 1t] provides that wherc an allottee does not intend to withdraw

from the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for every

month of clelay, till the hancling over of possession, at such rate as may bc

prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule L5 of the rrrles Rule 15

has been reProduced as under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rate oJ interest' lProviso to section 12' section

78 ond sub-section (4) and subsection (7) olsection 191

(1) I:or the purpose of proviso to section 12: section 18; ond sub'
'sictions (+) and [7) of section 19, the "interest at the rote prescribed"

sholl be the State Bonk of lndio highest marginal cost of lending rote

+20/o.:

Provided that in cose the SLate Bonk of tndia marginal cost oJ lending

rcte (MCLR) is not in use, it sholl be replaced by such benchtllork len'ling

rates whicl't the SLote Bonk of tndio noy fix from tine to time for lending

to the general Public,

34. 'fhe legislature in its wisdom in the subordinatc legislatiorl under thc

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate ol

interest. 't'he rate of interest so determined by the leBislature' is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest' it will

ensure uniform practice in all the cases'

35. Consequently, as per website of tlrc State Ilalk of India it"

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in short' MCLI1J as on

date i.e., 06.01.2023 is 8.60%. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of interest

will be marginal cost of lending rate +20/o i e ,10'6070 per annum'

36. 'Ihe definition of term 'interest' as defined under section 2(za) of the Act

provides that the rate of interest chargeable fronl the allottee by the
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promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to tlte rate of interest which thc
promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The relevant

section is reproduced below:

"(zo) "interest" meqns the rotes of intercst poyoble by the promoter or
the allottee,0s the cose moy be.

Explanotion_ -lor the purpose of this clquse
O the rote ofinterest chorgeoble from the ollottee by the pronoter, tn Lose

ofdefoult, shall be equol to the rate of interest which the promoter sholl
be lioble to pay the ollottee, in case ofdefoult;

(i) the interest poyoble by the pronoter to the ollottec sholl be Irom the
dote the promoter receivecl the amount or ony port tllereoftill the dotc
the amount or part thet eof ond interest Lhereon r rcfuntted, ontl the
interest payoble by tlle ollottee to the profioter sholl be fron the dotc
the allottee defoults it1 poyment to the promoter till the date it is poid;,,

37. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainants shall be

charged at the prescribed rate by the

respo n dent/ pro m oter which is the sanre as is being granted to the

complainants in case of delay possession charges.

38. 0n consideration ofthe circumstances, the evidence and other record and

submissions made by the parties, the authority is satisfied that thc

respondent is

handing over

in contravention of the section 11(4)(al of the Act by not

possession by the due date as per the agreement. lt is a

1 1(4)

of the

matter of fact that buyer's agreement executed between the parties oll

13.03.2015, the possession of the booked unit was to be delivered withir.r

a period of 60 months from the datc of executiol.r of the agreeutent, rvhich

comes out to be 13.03.2020.

39. Accordingly, non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

[a) read with proviso to section 18(1) of the Act on the part

respondent is established. As such complainants are entitled to delayed

possession charges at the prescribed rate of interest i.e., 10.60% p.a. fbr

every month of delay on the amount paid by them to the respondent fronr

the due date ofpossession i.e., 13.03.2020 till the offer ofpossession of thc
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subject flat after obtaining occupation certificate from the competent

authority plus two months or handing over of possession whichevcr. is

earlier as per the provisions ofsection 18(11 ofthe Act read wlth rule 15

of the rules.

[iii] To get an order in their favour by directing the respondent party to

provide area calculation (carpet area, loading, and super area).
'fhe authority is of the view that as per sedion 19(1) of the Iieal ljstate

(Regulation and Development) Act 2016, the allottee shall be entitled to

obtain the information relating to sanctioned plans, layout plans along

with the specifications, approved by the competent authority and suclr

other information as provided in this Act or the rules and regulations

made thereunder or the agreement for sale signed with the prontoter.

In view of the same, the respondent/promoter is directed to provide the

area calculation of the subject unit to the complainants allottees.

Directions of the Authority:

Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issue the following

directions under section 3 7 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations

cast upon the promoters as per the functions entrusted to the Authority

under Section 34 [fJ of the ACt of 2016:

i) The respondent is directed to pay interest at the prescribed rate of

10.600/o p.a. for every month of delay from the due date of

possessior'r i.e., 1:.].03.2020 till the offer of possession of the subjecr

flat after obtaining occupation certificate from the competent

authority plus two months or handing over ofpossession whichcver

Is 
earlier.

4.1.

H,

42.
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i) The respondent is directed to pay arrears of interest accrued within

90 days from the date of order and thereafter monthly payrrent of

interest to be paid till date of handing over of possession shall be

paid on or before the 1Oth of each succeeding month.

ii) The complainants are also directed to pay the outstanding dues, if
any.

vl The rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the promoter, in

case of default shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 10.60%o bv

the resp o n den t/p romoter which is the same rate of interest which

the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case ofdefault i.e.,

UR

iil

iii

iv

v)

\7

he delayed possession charges as per section 2(za) of the Act.

he respondent shall not charge anything froln the contpl:tinants

hich is not part of the builder buyer agreement.

43. Compl int stands disposed oi

44. File b consigned to the registry.

ur-t'
i" Arora) (Ashok Sa

Menr
state Regulatory Authori , Gurugram

1.2023

(Viiay Kumar Goyal)
Member

(San. u
Mem

Haryana Real

Dated: O6.
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